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JANUARY 3, 2021THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, JAN 2 Memorial of Saints Basil the Great and Gregory  
    Nazianzen, Bishops and Doctors of the Church

  PB 9:00 AM  Reconciliation
  WA 3 - 3:40 PM  Reconciliation at Saint Bernard
  PB 4:00 PM  Mass  For the People of Christ King Parish

SUNDAY, JAN 3 The Epiphany of the Lord  
  PB 8:00 AM  Mass  
  PB 10:30 AM  Mass  

MONDAY, JAN 4 Memorial of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, religious
   6:30 AM - 8:00 PM Personal Prayer and Reflection at
    both Christ King and Saint Bernard
  PB 8:15 AM  Mass at Saint Bernard
    t Anna Horn (Andrew Horn)
    
TUESDAY, JAN 5 Memorial of Saint John Neumann, Bishop

   6:30 AM - 8:00 PM  Personal Prayer and Reflection at
    both Christ King and Saint Bernard
   4:00 - 8:00 PM Adoration at Saint Bernard
    (interrupted for Mass from 5:30-6:00 p.m.) 
  WA 5:30 PM  Mass at Saint Bernard 

  WA 6:00 PM  Reconciliation at Saint Bernard

WEDNESDAY, JAN 6 
   6:30 AM - 8:00 PM  Personal Prayer and Reflection at
    both Christ King and Saint Bernard
  WA 7:00 AM  Mass  t Betty O'Sullivan (Barbara Jaderborg)

THURSDAY, JAN 7 
   6:30 AM - 8:00 PM  Personal Prayer and Reflection at
    both Christ King and Saint Bernard
   PB 8:00 AM Mass

FRIDAY, JAN 8    

  WA 12:00 PM Mass

SATURDAY, JAN 9 
  WA 9:00 AM  Reconciliation
  PB 3 - 3:40 PM  Reconciliation at Saint Bernard
  WA 4:00 PM  Mass  

SUNDAY, JAN 10 The Baptism of the Lord  
  PB 8:00 AM  Mass  For the People of Christ King Parish
  PB 10:30 AM  Mass t Robert Schwister (2B Class)  

   PB Fr. Phillip Bogacki   WA Fr. Will Arnold 

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please pray for our parishioners with 
acute health problems and continuing 
health concerns: Maureen Ivans, Tony 
Berg, Jim Michalek, Matthew Howard, 
Rowan Wilcox, Jim Dries, Joan 
Bielefeld, Anna Bullio, Savanna 
Heltemes, Virginia Krysiak, Mary Anne, 
Laine Meske, Sara Block, Steven 
Neitzke, Donna Stahoviak, Amy Bilski, 
Diane Brulc, Jerry Inhoff, Harold Henry, 
John Volpe, Martha Lenz, Katina 
Yerton, Pat Borck, Madeleine Dodgion, 
Tom Stepp, Vian Sirwardena, Barb 
Dropp, Julie Zeman, Lonnie Melbinger, 
Neil Schmidt, Lucille Talbot, Doug 
Shears, Kate Bullio, Katie Krahn and 
Linda Wunderlich
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SMALL GROUPS 
Small groups offer an opportunity for parishioners 
to come together for faith sharing, prayer and 
fellowship. There's a group that's perfect for 
everyone; couples, singles, men, women, mixed, 
and young adults. They provide a casual and 
welcoming atmosphere to deepen faith, build 
relationships and learn how we are all called to 
serve and be disciples of Christ. Whether you are 
just learning what that means or you have been 
doing it for a long time, small groups provide a 
space for you to grow.

There are several ongoing small groups that will 
help you connect with the Church alongside 
others as you grow in friendship, faith and habits 
of discipleship. There are groups reading and 
discussing the Sunday Gospel, a selected book 
on the Catholic faith or how to correctly defend 
the Church’s teachings. 

Beginning this new year, join one of several small 
groups that will be reading and watching The 
Bible and the Church Fathers. As Christians, we 
should want to know our family tree. We should 
want to know who has gone before us in the 

Faith, where they came from, and what they 
believed. We should want to know our history. This 
study will help you learn who the Early Church 
Fathers were and how they shaped the way we 
read Scripture. You’ll discover everything you 
need to know about how the Bible took form, 
powerful tools for reading it, and Scripture’s 
relationship to Tradition and, in particular, to the 
Sacraments.

Get details and register at:

triparishfaithformation.org/adultsmallgroups
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LIVE THE LITURGY 
- INSPIRATION 
FOR THE WEEK
Even the slightest flicker of 
a light helps to properly 
orient us when we find 
ourselves in total darkness. 
Being in darkness can be 
unsettling and even a bit 
unnerving. We lose our 
focus and struggle to find 
our bearings and achieve 
balance. On life’s journey 
we may think we are 
walking in the light but are 
really lingering in darkness. 
We do not see the full 
picture, either because we 
are distracted, 
disinterested, or even 
apprehensive. Sometimes, 
we even choose to close 
our eyes when the light is 
readily available to 
illuminate our path. Do we 
really desire to know the 
truth of who we are? In 
Jesus Christ, a light has 
been given to those who 
dwell in darkness. God’s 
revelation gives us the light 
to see where we come 
from, who we are and 
where we are going. It also 
tells us that this Good News 
is not meant for just a 
privileged few but is 
intended to go out to all 
the world. Is this something 
we want to see?                             
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THE EPIPHANY OF THE 
LORD
“Where is that thing?” mumbled Bob 
as he searched frantically on his 
dimly lit desk for the current electric 
bill. “I know I put it right on top of 
these papers this morning!” Growing 
in frustration and bordering on anger, 
he flies stuff around, moves books 
and opines why simple tasks need to 
be so hard. Enter his wife, who calmly 
says, “Maybe it would help if you put 
the light on, dear.” The desk light 
goes on and lo and behold, there is 
the electric bill right where Bob left it 
earlier. All it took was a little light!

We stubbornly refuse to turn on the 
lights! Either we are distracted, 
determined, disinterested, 
preoccupied, stubborn, 
apprehensive, or all of the above. Or 
perhaps, we fail to do the obvious. 
We would rather live our lives with the 
dimmest of lights or even in total 
darkness. Why are we afraid to do 
something so that we can actually 
see? It might help us to find quicker 
and better answers to problems, the 
meaning of life, relationships, 
happiness, and what is ultimate truth. 
Yet, we stumble along, moving things 
from one side to the other, getting 
angry, feeling cheated, being 
unsettled, resigning ourselves to the 
agony of defeat once again.

“And behold, the star that they had 
seen at its rising preceded them, until 

it came and stopped over the 
place where the child was.” The light 
has come into the world in the 
person of Jesus Christ! We no longer 
have to fumble in the darkness. We 
have been gifted with the 
illumination we need to see our way 
through things and find what we 
really are looking for. All these years 
later, however, so many are still 
reluctant to accept him. Perhaps 
they are unconvinced, disinterested, 
preoccupied, stubborn, 
apprehensive, or all of the above. 
Everyone has their own reason for not 
wanting to turn on the switch.

But there are so many answers to so 
many of our problems in this humble 
Child of Nazareth. A simple birth 
teaches us about God’s tender 
wedded relationship with humanity. It 
speaks to the expanse of God’s 
salvation across the globe, and the 
incarnate Divine wonders and 
blessings that are a part of our life 
moment to moment. It calls us to 
understand the design of world order 
God intended as found in the 
Beatitudes, the sacredness of every 
human life and all of creation and 
the meaning of things we struggle 
with most, like suffering and death. 
We have a lot of Good News to 
share, not just with a privileged few 
but with all the world. All races and 
creeds can receive God’s healing 
word. God continues to manifest 
himself even now! Use the light to 
find what you are really looking for!  

©LPi
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SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON (JAN 4)
On March 25, 1809, Elizabeth Seton pronounced her vows of poverty, chastity and 
obedience, binding for one year. 

In June of 1809, Seton and sixteen other women and students, including her 
children, traveled to Emmitsburg, Maryland, and established the congregation 
called the Sisters of Charity of Saint Joseph’s. The Rule of the congregation was 
inspired by the rules written for the Daughters of Charity in France by St. Vincent de 
Paul, and was formally ratified in 1812.

The Sisters of Charity of Saint Joseph’s was the first congregation of religious women 
to be founded in the United States. In March 1810, Mother Seton established the 
Saint Joseph’s Academy and Free School, dedicated to the education of girls.

setoncatholicschools.com/
stelizabethannseton/



• Eileen Wingenter
• For the 35 residents my facility has lost to COVID

Harold Puchalski
• Harris Family, Larson Family

by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harris
• Peter Haberkorn by Mrs. Ethel Haberkorn
• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miller
• Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Tlachac
• Leonard Skwierawski, Natalie Skwierawski

Edward L. Machulak, Paul Machulak, Machulak, 
Jeska & Boudreau Families
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Machulak

• Dr. and Mrs. Ken Ferentchak
• Mrs. Mary Ann Matuszewski
• Mary Karkow
• Mehdi Samman, Johnson Family, Kraus Family

by Carolyn Samman
• Chuck & Gerry Nevsinal, Kathy & Paul Chovanec

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Chovanec
• Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Hogan, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel F.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hogan Laughlin

OUR THANKS FOR

Christmas
Flowers
WITH THE SPECIAL INTENTION OF:
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2021 SUMMER MISSION TRIPS! 
St. Teresa of Calcutta, (Mother Teresa), often 
taught that people didn't need to travel to 
Africa, South America, or even Calcutta to 
serve others because "love begins at home." 
Every community has people in need, and we 
should start by serving there. Inspired by 
Mother Teresa’s devotion to Christ and service 
to the poor, Love Begins Here provides teens 
with an opportunity to encounter Christ 
through service, prayer, and Catholic 
community within our own Archdiocese. 

• Middle School (current 6-8th):
June 22-25, Kewaskum, WI - $120 

• High School (current 9-12th):
July 18-23, Location TBD - $150 

 
Register by February 15! To register, learn more 
about the week, what we’ll do and where 
we’ll stay, visit  
triparishfaithformation.org/mission. Space is 
limited. Financial aid available. Chaperones 
needed!

 

SAINT JOHN NEUMANN, BISHOP (JAN 5)
John was appointed bishop of Philadelphia in 1852. As bishop, he was 
the first to organize a diocesan Catholic school system. A founder of 
Catholic education in this country, he increased the number of 
Catholic schools in his diocese from two to 100.

John never lost his love and concern for the people -- something that 
may have bothered the elite of Philadelphia. On one visit to a rural 
parish, the parish priest picked him up in a manure wagon. Seated on 
a plank stretched over the wagon's contents, John joked, "Have you 
ever seen such an entourage for a bishop!"

The ability to learn languages that had brought him to America led 
him to learn Spanish, French, Italian, and Dutch so he could hear 
confessions in at least six languages. When Irish immigration started, he 
learned Gaelic so well that one Irish woman remarked, "Isn't it grand 
that we have an Irish bishop!"

catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=7
0
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UNWANTED 2021 CALENDARS

At this time of year do you get unsolicited 
calendars in the mail that you don't want? The 
VA Hospital could use those calendars to help 
the vets remember their appointments. Please 
send any unwanted 2021 calendars to school. 
There will be a box for them outside of the school 
office. This collection will be going on until 
mid-January. Thank you on behalf of our vets!

FRANK SCHOLARSHIP

Applications for the Lawrence G. and Aurelia M. 
Frank Scholarship for the 2021-22 school year are 
due January 15, 2021. Amounts vary and will be 
awarded to the Catholic High School in the 
name of children of active parishioners of Christ 
King. Applications can be picked up in the 
vestibule of the Parish Office. Past recipients must 
re-apply to be considered for the 2021 award.

CORPORATION BOARD 
 
 Information about the process for electing a member of the parish corporation board can be found in the 12/20/20 bulletin. 

Everyday Stewardship - Recognize God In 
Your Ordinary Moments

If you’re on social media, you have probably seen 
a meme going around that features this quote: 
“God has a plan for your life. The enemy has a 
plan for your life. Be ready for both. Just be wise 
enough to know which one to battle and which 
one to embrace.”

There were certainly two competing plans for the 
Magi: God’s and Herod’s. And, wise as they 
supposedly were, it wasn’t entirely easy for the 
Magi to discern which was which. 

After all, Herod posed as a friend. He offered the 
Magi hospitality and kindness. Though the Gospel 
doesn’t say so, he probably flattered them and 
appealed to every moral weakness he could 
observe in them. In his palace, they must have felt 
great physical comfort — rest and tables of plenty 
on what was an otherwise long and treacherous 
journey. 

But if the Magi were honest with themselves, I’ll 

bet they would have admitted that, regardless of 
Herod’s charm, they felt a gnawing sense of doubt 
while in his presence. When they looked upon the 
Christ Child, born in a stable without any of the 
comforts of the world or protections of wealth, 
they probably felt the opposite. They probably felt 
safe. 

The Magi were lucky enough to have the right plan 
spelled out for them in a dream, but for the rest of 
us, it’s enough to remember this: God’s plan is 
often the one that leads us to places of great 
simplicity, great humility and great love. Let’s have 
the wisdom to view power with suspicion, and 

innocence 
with 
admiration.

~Tracy Earl
Welliver, 
MTS                                          

 ©LPi

Wise Men See God in
the Simple Things 
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PICKS OF THE WEEK
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Formed.org is the Catholic faith on demand! You’ll find thousands of movies, programs, audio, and books 
instantly. Did you know Christ King and Saint Bernard parishes have a shared subscription to Formed.org? If 
you have not set up your account, it’s easier than ever to watch, learn and listen:

1. Go to formed.org/signup 
2. Find St. Bernard Parish, 7474 Harwood Ave, Wauwatosa WI
3. Register with your name and email address
4. Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED

W
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PREPARE THE WAY 
OF THE KING BY DR. 
SCOTT HAHN

As we celebrate the Epiphany, 
Dr. Scott Hahn explains how we 
should understand the three 
Magi and their gifts to the Lord! 

FORMED NOW! 
HOW TO PRAY

Whether you are a veteran in 
the spiritual life or are just 
beginning, start this year off right 
by recommitting yourself to 
prayer! Join Drs. Tim Gray and 
Elizabeth Klein as they discuss 
ways to kick start your prayer life 
this year!

GOD'S 
DOORKEEPER: 
SAINT ANDRE OF 
MONTREAL 
This week, we celebrate the 
memorial of a humble 
doorkeeper, St. Andre of 
Montreal. Learn how this man 
became a great saint through 
his small acts of love! 
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CHRIST KING PARISH
Christkingparish.org / (414) 258-2604__________________________________
Christ King and Saint Bernard:
Pastor
Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki, ext. 20
bogackip@christkingparish.org

Associate Pastor 
Rev. Will Arnold, ext. 32
arnoldw@christkingparish.org

Permanent Deacon
Deacon Peter Rebholz, ext. 56
rebholzp@christkingparish.org

Director of Liturgical Music
Bill Lieven, ext. 27
lievenb@christkingparish.org

Director of Liturgy
Maggie Pernice, ext. 22
pernicem@christkingparish.org

Campus Maintenance Supervisor
Mark Martinez, ext. 29
martinezm@christkingparish.org

Campus Maintenance Technicians
Bill Flaig, Jesus Ramos & Bryan Puglisi, x48__________________________________
Director of Administrative Services
Laura Brown, ext.12
brownl@christkingparish.org

Director of Finance
Ron Braier, ext. 34
braierr@christkingparish.org

Administrative Assistant
Peggy Jelacic, ext. 10
parish@christkingparish.org

Pastoral Executive Assistant
Shelley Harrington, ext.23
harringtons@christkingparish.org

Communications Coordinator
Laura Shears, ext. 13
shearsl@christkingparish.org__________________________________
Tri-Parish Faith Formation Ministries: 
See triparishfaithformation.org for full 
program details.

Director of Children's Ministry (Grd K3-5)
Samantha El-Azem, ext. 33
elazems@christkingparish.org

Director of Youth Ministry (Grd 6-12)
Sarah Daszczuk, ext. 26
daszczuks@christkingparish.org

Director of Adult Formation & Discipleship
Emily Linn, ext.21
linne@christkingparish.org

CHRIST KING SCHOOL
Christkingschool.org / (414) 258-4160

Principal
Mrs. Grace Urbanski
principal@christkingschool.org

Executive Administrative Asst.
Julie Sgrignuoli, ext. 40
sgrignuolij@christkingschool.org

Mailing Address
2646 N. Swan Blvd Wauwatosa, WI 53226
Main Entrance - Enter on 91st Street 

ONGOING MINISTRIES,
AND FORMATION
Reach out to contacts for activity status.

Alpha
Alpha is for anyone who is seeking 
community, has opinions about the 
Christian faith, is unsure of, or would like to 
deepen their belief or relationship with 
God. Sessions run Spring and Fall.
Emily Linn, linne@christkingparish.org

Small Discipleship/Connect Groups
Join or facilitate a small discipleship group 
(6-8 people) to grow together in your 
Catholic faith. Groups meet various days/ 
times. Emily Linn, linne@christkingparish.org

Men’s Ministry Group
Weekly breakfast and discussion group 
focusing on men’s relationship with God, 
their spouse, and their children. Thursday 
Mornings, 6AM outside at Saint Bernard 
until October 22. Pat Masterson or Casey 
Allen, ckmensgroup@gmail.com

Mom’s Playgroup
Suspended until further notice. Kathy 
Driscoll, kathrynedriscoll@gmail.com

Simply the Word
Bible study and discussion emphasizing 
Scripture’s transforming personal 
application. Meets weekly, Thursday 
morning/evening, Sept. - May. Cindy 
Schmidt, schmidtcynthiaa@gmail.com

Parish Center Library 
Usually open after Masses on Saturday & 
Sunday. Closed until further notice.

SPRED (Special Religious Development)
Faith formation for children with 
intellectual disabilities ages 6-10. Sunday 
Mornings 10-11:30AM. Sessions Sept.-May.
Eileen Wingenter, Leeniewing@aol.com

Monthly Meal Programs
Southside-2nd Wed: Julie Wendelberger,
javajules4u@gmail.com
Northside-4th Wed: Mary Anderson,  
andersml@sbcglobal.net or Julie Frank,
juliefrank50@gmail.com

St. Vincent dePaul Society
Offers voucher assistance for clothing, 
furniture and appliances to those in need 
by visiting families in their homes. Meets 
monthly, 2nd and 4th Monday. Judy 
O’Connell, wisoconnell5@gmail.com or 
(414) 303-2229

St. Vincent dePaul Milwaukee Help
(414) 462-7837

PARISH COLLABORATIVE
We work with two parishes to coordinate 
activities and maximize resources. Visit 
their websites for info and offerings:

Saint Bernard/stbernardparish.org
7474 Harwood Ave. (414) 258-4320

Saint Pius X/stpiusparish.org
2506 Wauwatosa Ave. (414) 453-3875

HOW CAN WE HELP?
Sacraments:

Infant Baptism

Baptism is an initiation into a new life of 
discipleship and access to the full spiritual 
riches of the Church. The parish rejoices at 
the gift of new life and seeks to assist you in 
this mission as parents, starting with the 
sacramental grace of Baptism. Preparation 
sessions are held regularly among our 
tri-parish collaborative relationship. For the 
convenience of parents, we encourage 
you to begin preparation prior to the birth 
of the child. Baptisms are celebrated on 
particular Sundays of the month either 
during Mass or after Mass. Contact the 
parish office for details.

Marriage

The grace proper to the Sacrament of 
Matrimony is intended to perfect the love 
of a couple and to strengthen their 
indissoluble unity. By this grace, they help 
one another to attain holiness in their 
married life and in welcoming and 
educating their children. Our parish rejoices 
at the gift of marriage. Contact the parish 
priests or the parish office as soon as 
possible prior to planning a wedding, so as 
to allow the support and preparation 
process the Church provides to future
married couples. 

Anointing of the Sick

Anointing of the Sick is a powerful 
sacrament of healing for one's body and 
soul. It can be requested any time, most 
conveniently after a Sunday Mass. Contact 
the celebrant to request this sacrament. 
The parish priests may be contacted 
directly to celebrate this sacrament by 
appointment as well.

House/Hospital/Care Facility Calls
Call the parish office or one of the parish 
priests directly.

Looking to Become Catholic?
Do you desire more information on entering 
the Catholic Church? We are here to 
answer your questions, listen to your story, 
and help you grow closer to God. For more 
information contact Emily Linn at 
linne@christkingparish.org or 414-258-2604.

Want to become a Parishioner?
Stop by the Parish Office and visit us to pick 
up a new member folder or go online and 
start the process.

DIGITAL CONNECTIONS
Weekly eNews Scroll down and
join on christkingparish.org/status.cfm

Youtube.com Search Christ King 
Catholic Parish and School

Facebook.com Search Christ 
King Parish and School

Online Giving Scroll down and 
click the giving link on the homepage


